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Friday, January 21, 2010

1. Tech Fund
   - Tech Fund Representatives would be happy to hear any suggestions you may have for equipment or services that would enhance the iSchool experience!
   - The referendum for the Tech Fund will be organized over the next few months.

2. Professional Development

   The Employer Showcase (formerly the Job and Networking Event) was held on Friday, January 14th, 2011. It was a great success! Thank you to all of the faculty and staff who supported and assisted us, and attended this important event!

3. New MISC Position

   MISC is creating a new MISC/MSGSA liaison position. We are still at the beginning stages of this process; however, we know that this representative will be responsible for attending MSGSA meetings and reporting at MISC meetings so that we can collaborate more easily and effectively between the councils. This representative may also be responsible for liaising with both the Social and Professional Development Representatives from both councils to help us coordinate more events together. For the rest of the year, our Vice President will be our representative. Next year, this position will be up for election.